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Consolidated School Improvement Plan 
Title I, Part A, Schoolwide, Title I, Part A Targeted 

Assistance, LAP, and School Improvement 
Section 1: Building Data 

1. Building: Stewart Elementary 2. Plan Date: 2021-2022 

3. Principal: Alyssa Donohue 4. Building Enrollment: 325 

5. F/R Percentage: 70% 6. Special Education Percentage: 12% 

8. English Learner Percentage: 11.7% 7. Grade Span: PreK-6th 

 

Section 2: School Leadership Team Members 
Parent-Community Partners 

Please list by (Name, Title/Role & Signatures) 
 

Assurance: This plan has been developed with the involvement of the school community to be served, 
and the individuals who carry it out, including teachers, administrators, other staff, and parents.  

Alyssa Donohue- Principal  

Jill Hartley- LAP 

Chelsea Graham- LAP 

Lisa Buck- 3rd grade teacher  

Jasmine Henderson- 4th grade teacher 

David Gessner- 6th grade teacher 

Chris Stockslager- Counselor  

Jordan Irvin- SPED Pre-K 

Amber Hedrick- Kindergarten teacher  

Robin Zindel- 1st grade teacher  

Jill Miller- 2nd grade teacher 

Joe Sharp-5th grade teacher 

Misty Carpenter- Resource teacher 

Chad Russell- Paraprofessional  
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Section 3: Vision Statement  
At Stewart, we ensure high levels of social, emotional, and academic learning for every student. So that we may educate, empower, and inspire each 
student to become a lifelong learner and a productive citizen in society. 

 

Section 4: Culture of Equity Description/Statement  
At Stewart, we are committed to providing a safe, welcoming, and equitable learning environment where all students feel like they belong and 
are part of a family. We acknowledge that systemic and institutional inequities and bias exist which create barriers for student achievement and 
well-being. We are dedicated to actively identifying and removing barriers that cause disproportionality in student achievement and discipline. 

 

Section 5: PLAN/NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
The purpose of this section is to synthesize the analysis and learning that your school has gleaned from studying your school’s data and other 
pertinent inquiry information. This section serves as a summary to assist your school in identifying strategies, best practices, goals, AVID, GLAD, 
SEL, PBIS, MTSS, Parent Family Engagement, and activities that constitute your school improvement plan that builds upon your school’s strengths 
to achieve your goals.  
 
Student Populations 

1. What key takeaways does your school have about how student groups are performing on state (e.g. Washington School Improvement 
Framework) and locally determined indicators of learning and teaching success? 
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Section 5: PLAN/NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
All students at Stewart Elementary receive standard-aligned instruction from their classroom teachers during core instruction in all 
academic areas, including ELA, mathematics, science, and social studies. In addition, students that need additional support receive 
additional instruction in these areas from their classroom teachers. Furthermore, students who still need additional support are 
identified to receive additional support in ELA from the Title I and or LAP teachers, as well as additional support in mathematics from 
Title I staff.  The supports listed above for all students in the areas of ELA and math will be the takeaways for areas of improvement for 
the following school year.  

2. What are some possible root causes your team has identified? Consider both identification of areas of strength and what it will take to
build strength in other areas.

• Students have less academic stamina than previous years due to the Covid 19 school closures, remote and hybrid learning.
• Younger students lack the computer skills needed to take a computerized assessment at this point in the school year.
• Full-time online learning has been a struggle for students and has caused learning loss.
• Many students have learning gaps from missing foundational skills due to virtual learning and mass school closures.

3. A central element of quality improvement work is being centered on our learners. Describe a typical student at your school that you think
is a representational example of the student population. (Do not include identifiable information!)

a. What strengths do they possess?
A Stewart student is typically unique. The strengths they possess are resilience, adaptability, and joy.

b. What challenges do they face?

A Stewart student faces a variety of challenges. Our families come from a variety of backgrounds and our students come to school
with different life experiences. These experiences provide both strengths and challenges for our student.

c. What are some important relationships in their life?

The important relationships for our students are their families, teachers, and friends.

Educators 
1. Describe the degree to which your vision and the equity statement are reflected in the actual building culture and day to day activities of

your school?

• SEL blocks built into the master schedule
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Section 5: PLAN/NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
• Student advisory group to elicit student voice
• Student voice in teacher leadership meetings
• Zones of Regulation Framework is used school-wide to teach self-regulation and coping strategies.
• MTSS meetings have SEL check ins built into the agenda
• All hands-on deck approach for meeting individual student need- resource matching
• School-wide Title and LAP intervention supports are offered to students to close opportunity and academic gaps
• Communities in Schools Liaison supports unique student/family needs and helps remove barriers
• ELL supports are given to students who are multilingual learners
• Building paras schedules optimized to meet individual student needs

2. What professional learning and support have you identified that the school’s staff (e.g. administrators, educators, counselors,
paraprofessionals, support staff, etc.) need to strengthen the implementation of evidence based practices for both teaching and learning,
as well as intervention supports?

• School staff need professional learning and support in mathematics as in foundational skills and basic number sense.
• Year two implementation of MTSS staff will need additional supports with goal setting, data collection, and access to intervention to

enrichment materials.
• Staff will need additional training in PBIS and SEL schoolwide systems.
• Additional trainings in for restorative practice are needed schoolwide

3. What professional learning and support have you already implemented that is proving to be powerful and effective? What are your
metrics for identifying them as successful?

Systems of Support 
1. Consider the degree to which your school’s system of support is grounded in meeting the behavioral, social-emotional and academic

needs of students: What are the multi-tiered systems of support you have in place (Title I, LAP, ELL, SEL, etc.)? Describe how a student is
identified for an intervention and what support they’ll receive from each program.

EL student supports: 

In the Puyallup School District, we use sheltered instruction as our primary means to support our English Language Learners, which means that 
the classroom teacher has the responsibility for the primary, direct instruction of English Language Learner eligible students. Resources from 
our English Language Learner program may be provided to supplement the ELL student's basic educational program. The purpose of this 
supplemental service is to teach English to non-English speaking students who qualify for services using the State guidelines. The ELL Program 
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Section 5: PLAN/NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
provides services to students based on the student's level of instructional need and the resources available. By participating in the ELL program, 
an ELL student may be assigned to participate in one or more of the following supports during the school year: 
Outside the Classroom: Students may work with a certificated teacher holding an ELL endorsement. In this case, the certificated teacher will 
work with individual students or small groups outside of the classroom to help them learn social and academic language. This typically occurs 
for a short time period three to five days a week and is dependent upon student need. Students may work with an ELL-trained paraprofessional 
away from the regular classroom setting. Usually this occurs for a short period of time throughout the week. The ELL consulting teachers, in 
collaboration with the ELL instructional assistants, plan for the instruction. The ELL instructional assistants work under the direction of the ELL 
consulting teachers and the general education classroom teachers. 
Inside the Classroom: Different levels of support can be delivered within the classroom setting:  

• Students in a content ELL program use a combination of ELL materials and regular classroom materials to learn conversational English
while simultaneously developing academic skills. The classroom teacher designs lesson accommodations and modifications according to
the English language needs of the student.

• Monitored students work entirely under the direction of the classroom teacher. The classroom teacher is encouraged to seek support
from the ELL consulting teachers or ELL administrator.

Student Identification: 

Title/ LAP:  Stewart Elementary Title I/LAP program service start date: September 20, 2021. As of October 20, 2021, 111 K-6 students have been 
entered into Stewart’s Title/LAP academic program for reading and/or math supports and 18 students in readiness to learn.     

Multiple measures are used to determine which students will receive Title I/LAP services. These vary by grade level: 
• Kindergarten: WA Kids Survey of Skills, Acadience, STAR Early Literacy, and Core Phonics Survey
• First Grade: Acadience, Read Well Diagnostic, STAR Early Literacy, and Core Phonics Survey
• Second-Sixth Grade: Acadience, STAR Reading or Math, STAR Early Literacy, SBA (3rd-6th) and Core Phonics Survey

A rank order list will be used to determine the Title/ LAP groups for intervention supports. These assessment scores are compiled and ranked to 
determine students of greatest academic need. Title I/LAP staff will meet with each grade level team to determine who would receive services 
based on benchmark scores. Students meeting benchmark in Acadience, STAR and/or SBA will not receive Title I/LAP services unless the student 
does not meet benchmark on all Acadience sub-tests and further assessments show performance is below grade level. (STAR Reading and/or 
CORE Diagnostic assessment). Students are rank ordered using multiple assessments for academic service eligibility. If a student qualifies for 
multiple support services such as resource (IEP), all levels of ELL, etc. collaboration occurs between all parties to determine the best intervention(s) 
for that student based on individual student need. A student may be exited out of service if a different support intervention is deemed more 
appropriate.  Letters will be sent home to families informing them of the change of service. 
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Section 5: PLAN/NEEDS ASSESSMENT 

• Focus for Title I/LAP Grade Levels
o K- phonemic awareness
o 1- phonemic awareness, decoding
o 2- decoding, fluency, and comprehension
o 3-5 multisyllabic decoding strategies, fluency, and comprehension

• District Approved Intervention options for Title I/LAP
o K- Reading Mastery, Language for Learning, LLI, SIPPS
o 1- Read Naturally, LLI, Phonemic Awareness, SIPPS
o 2- LLI, SIPPS, Read Naturally
o 3- LLI, SIPPS, Read Naturally, Journeys Intervention Kit, SOAR
o 4-5- LLI, Read Naturally, Rewards, Journeys Intervention Kit, SOAR
o 2-6 Do the Math

Stewart Title/ LAP MTSS framework: 

Title I/ LAP: 
• SHB 1208: An ACT relating to modifying the learning assistance program (LAP) to enable school districts to focus on identifying and

addressing student academic deficits in basic skills resulting from the COVID-19 pandemic.
• Kindergarten- 6th grades have a 30-minute MTSS block built into the master schedule.
• During the 30-minute MTSS block LAP will support grades K-3 and Title will support grades 4-6.
• Model: Walk to Read or Math depending on student needs (academic assessment data) and the Title/ LAP team will push into classrooms.
• Title/ LAP will offer additional pull-out small group support in the area of reading and/ or math based on student academic needs.
• Monthly grade level (PLCs) goal setting meetings to support and collaborate on the MTSS focus on whole child readiness to learn.  In

addition, weekly program updates communicated via email every Friday to the Stewart staff.
• Professional development Monday’s (principal directed) will be traded out to support PLCs.
• One Title para will be trained and supported to oversee the STAR room. In the STAR room, any K-6 student who needs additional Tier II

SEL readiness to learn supports will be entered based on a referral/ teacher recommendation process.
• K-6 STAR Early Literacy/ STAR monthly progress monitoring. The Title/LAP team will be sending home (first Friday every month) STAR

reports to communicate progress within our programs, Parents Make The Difference newsletter, and program updates. The Title/ LAP
team will also communicate to families/ guardians via our Schoology page and the Stewart Scoop newsletter.

• Second Step implementation Pre-K/6
• General Education teacher provide 30 minutes SEL daily
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Section 5: PLAN/NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
• Staff meet monthly to analyze student data and to prioritize which students are referred to CARE team & SRC

2. What are the areas of strengths and improvements?

Strengths:

• Stewart Elementary is a welcoming environment where staff and families work together to build a community.

• SEL, Second Step, and community circles are taught daily and part of the master schedule.
• Communities in Schools is a strong resource that is available for students and their families needing school supplies
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Section 5: PLAN/NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
• After school care option such as Right At School are available to all students
• Counselor & nurse provide resources for students and staff

• Office staff are welcoming to all Stewart Stars
• Title I/LAP offer reading, math, and readiness to learn student intervention supports

Improvements (2022-2023): 

• Year two implementation of MTSS framework K-6
• Continuing SEL, Second Step, and community circles
• Professional development for teachers and all staff for ELA curriculum adoption, high leverage instruction strategies, goal setting, and

restorative practices
• PBIS
• House System (schoolwide)
• Student-Family community engagement

3. How well do school and community systems interact to assure continuity of supports for students? Provide at least one example.

Stewart has multiple community partnerships that are responsive and proactive in their support our students. Our school currently hosts a
Communities in School Liaison who supports our students with a variety of needs like clothing, food, and attendance support. Stewart also
hosts outside agencies that are actively meeting the SEL needs of students; Comprehensive Life Resources and Hazel Heath. Counselor
and admin are setting up a mentor from the community to come work with 4th-6th grade students on appropriate language,
sportsmanship and banter.

4. What areas have you identified as areas of the strength and where do you hope to strengthen and build further family and community
engagement and partnership(s)?

Our next steps to strengthen family and community engagement is to include a parent representative in our school leadership team in the
2022.2023 school year.
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Section 6: PLAN/NEEDS ASSESSMENT Please check or share the most meaningful sources of data used in your needs assessment work 
☐ Washington School Improvement Framework
☒ WaKIDS
☒ Smarter Balanced Assessment/Interim Assessment Blocks
☒ Universal Screening
☒ Progress Monitoring Data
☒ Curriculum Based Assessments
☐ Graduation Rate (1 Year, extended, etc.)
☐ Credit Attainment
☐ Student Mobility Data
☐ Discipline Referrals
☐ Suspension/Expulsion Data (i.e. out of school suspensions/in-school 
suspensions)
☐ Restraint and Isolation Data
☐ Time out of class (e.g., visits to nurse, counselor, etc.)
☐ Healthy Youth Survey
☐ School Climate data
☐ Panorama Survey
☐ Perceptual Data: (Local/Organization): 

☒ English Language Proficiency Data (i.e. ELPA)
☐ Title III Data
☐ Special Education Eligibility/Disproportionality Data
☒ Special Education Placement Data (LRE)
☒ Review of Student Plans (e.g. Written Student Learning Plans,
Individualized Education Plans and/or 504 Plans)
☐ Educator Data (e.g. out of field, retention, School Employee
Evaluation Survey, NBCT, etc.)
☐ Stakeholder Engagement (e.g. focus groups with families)
☐ Community data (e.g. food pantry visits, calls/texts to crisis
centers, hospital visits, homelessness, etc.)
☐ Extra-curricular activities participation
☒ Fiscal and Financial Data
☐ (Other) 
☐ (Other) 
☐ (Other) 

Section 7: PLAN 
SY 2021-2022 IMPROVEMENT PLAN TO SUPPORT SCHOOLWIDE REFORM GOALS & STRATEGIES 

Goal/Priority #1 Planning with Data 
(Stewart Focus: Proactive Behavior Interventions, 
Systems and Supports) 

Next Steps: Use SAEBRs data-behavior 

Goal/Priority #2 Improving Instruction Next Steps: Utilizing MTSS, STAR goal 
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Section 7: PLAN 
(Stewart Focus: Equitable Academic Instruction) 

Goal/Priority #3 Closing the Gap/Student Growth 
(Stewart Focus:  Social and Emotional Learning) 

Next Steps: Use SAEBRs data- SEL 

Section 8: DO 
8a. Activity 8b. Timeframe for 

Implementation 
8c. Lead(s) 8d. Resources 

Goal/Priority #1 Planning with Data 
(Stewart Focus: Proactive Behavior 
Interventions, Systems and Supports) 
A1) Kindergarten- Reading Semesters LAP phonemic awareness 

A2) 1st grade- Reading Semesters LAP/Title I LLI, SIPPS, Read Naturally phonemic 
awareness, decoding 

A3) 2nd grade- Reading Semesters LAP LLI, SIPPS, Read Naturally 
decoding, fluency, and comprehension 

A4) 3rd-6th – Reading Semesters LAP/ Title I LLI, SIPPS, Read Naturally 
multisyllabic decoding strategies, fluency, 
and comprehension 

A5) 4th-6th - Math Semesters Title I Do the Math  
math facts, foundational skills practice 




